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Provides an overview of the organic reactions and mechanisms of importance in biological processes.

1. Introduction and warming up
a. Getting acquainted with other participants, Moodle and the chemistry tools you’ll use in this course.
2. Common organic chemistry mechanisms of biological processes
a. Functional Groups
b. Acids/bases
3. Organic Mechanisms of importance in biochemistry
a. Electrophilic Addition Reactions
b. Nucleophilic substitutions
c. Nucleophilic addition to carbonyls
d. Nucleophilic Acyl Substitution
e. Condensation
f. Elimination
g. Oxidation/Reduction reactions
4. Biomolecules
i. Chirality
ii. Carbohydrates, Proteins, Lipids, Nucleic Acids
iii. Coenzymes
5. Carbohydrate metabolisms and biosynthesis
6. Lipid metabolisms and biosynthesis
7. Proteins metabolisms and biosynthesis
8. Nucleic Acid metabolism and biosynthesis
9. Biosynthesis of natural products
10. Special topics (e.g. motor protein operation and mechanisms, chemotaxis, Flagella motion)

Rationale for Proposal (Required Questions from CBA)
How is/are
the instructor
(s) qualified
in the
Distance
Education
delivery
method as
well as the
discipline?*

Dr. LeBlond is the university's leader in developing and implementing Moodle courses. Dr. LeBlond has developed over 20 plugins
for teaching interactive online chemistry courses with Moodle and has developed 4 online course for his students in organic
chemistry. Dr. LeBlond has over ten years’ experience synthesizing and developing biologically active organic molecules and has
taught organic chemistry at the undergraduate/graduate level for more than eleven years.

For each
outcome in
the course,
describe
how the
outcome will
be achieved
using
Distance
Education
technologies.
*

Theory will be imparted through narrated slides, video, book readings, literature article reading and interactive online course content
/notes developed by Dr. LeBlond. Each student will maintain an individual online Electronic Notebook (EN) in which they will be
required to provide examples of the organic reaction mechanisms presented and develop their final course project. The electronic
notebook was developed by Dr. LeBlond and tracks students work and time contributed and provides a easy method of commenting
/annotating on students work. Students will also be expected to contribute individual, group assignments and their final project to the
Course Wiki.

Course Outcome 1: Define and demonstrate the organic reactions and mechanisms of importance in biological transformations.

Students will apply this knowledge through assignments/homework which will utilize my Moodle question types plugins and other
chemical structure drawing software I specifically designed for teaching organic chemistry. Students will be expected to provide
unique examples of specific reactions in their EN. Students will create and test interactive question with detailed positive/negative
feedback using the Question Creation Activity plugin for Moodle. These questions will be reviewed and graded.

Course Outcome 2: Define and demonstrate the organic chemistry of the major metabolic pathways.

Students will apply their knowledge through assignments/homework. In addition students working in groups (2-4 students), will
contribute to the Course Wiki, outlining the major organic chemistry of metabolism and biosynthesis of proteins, carbohydrates, lipids
and nucleic acids. The Wiki tracks student contributions and will be graded.

Course Outcome 3: Define the role and organic chemistry of cofactors including organic coenzymes and metal ions.

Students will apply their knowledge through assignments/homework and by contributing to the Wiki. Students will be required to
provide Wiki entries for specific coenzymes, defining function, structure and providing example reactions. Students will document the
progression through the subject by providing evidence in their Electron Notebook.

Course Outcome 4: Understand the biosynthesis of biologically important natural products (e.g. terpenes, Penicillin, prostaglandins
etc).

Students will apply their knowledge through a research project in which each student researches and documents the biosynthesis of
an important natural product. Students will initially document their work using their Electronic Notebook, but will contribute their final
report to the Course Wiki.

How will the
instructorstudent and

General communications will be conducted by phone and email. Theory will be imparted through narrated slides, video, book
readings, literature article reading and interactive online course content/notes developed by Dr. LeBlond. The Electronic Notebook
and Wiki allows comments and annotations on students work.

studentstudent
interaction
take place?*
(if applicable)
How will
student
achievement
be
evaluated?

Assignments/homework and projects will be given to reinforce the concepts from theory.</p><p>Assessment will include exams and
quizzes which will be a combination of several question types I developed specifically for organic chemistry (electron flow
/mechanism, molecule selection and structure drawing) as well as more conventional question types including multi-choice and short
answer In addition the students work on the course Wiki and their Electronic Notebook will be assessed. Students will also develop
their own questions utilizing the Question Creation Activity in which students devise question relevant to the course material using my
interactive question types. Question submitted will be assessed

How will
academic
honesty for
tests
and
assignments
be
addressed?*

Cheating will not be tolerated and any evidence of cheating will result in immediate expulsion from the course. This will be made
very clear to students from the beginning. I don’t expect enrollment would be much more than 10-20 students since it is a rather
advanced course. Therefore student/student cheating would be easily recognized, especially with the Question Creation activity in
which the students are synthesizing a problem, solution and appropriate feedback for the question. The use of random questions
will be utilized with quizzes/exams when possible. In addition my question types require significant time for students to construct
their answers (requiring students to draw structurally complex biomolecules). In such cases I encourage students to seek out the
structures online or from textbooks and reproduce them. In my opinion the act of reproducing them with my chemical drawing
software leads to better retention. Student assignments submitted to their Electron Notebook and Course Wiki would be examined
with TurnItIn if deemed appropriate.
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